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Elevate Your Spaces, 
Enrich Guest Experiences.
Welcome to Milliken Flooring Solutions

At Milliken, join us on a transformative journey where 
innovation seamlessly blends with inspiration. Our flooring 
solutions cater meticulously to A&D specifiers, hotel owners, 
and management companies.

UNLEASH CREATIVE BRILLIANCE
Our cutting-edge flooring transcends boundaries, offering 
limitless design possibilities. Aesthetics, durability, and 
sustainability converge to redefine your design narrative.

TRANSFORM HOSPITALITY
Seamlessly blend vision and reality. From five-star elegance 
to boutique charm or themed retreats, our flooring integrates, 
elevating guest experiences with tailored solutions.

EFFICIENCY MEETS COMFORT
Designed to captivate and endure, our flooring meets modern 
hospitality demands without compromising style.



Step into a world of limitless design 
possibilities with Milliken’s Modular 
Landscapes. Harnessing cutting-edge 
PrintWorks™ Precision Dye Technology, our 
carpets offer stunning patterns and over a million color 
combinations across planks, squares, and more. But it’s 
not just about aesthetics – our commitment to sustainability is 
woven into every fiber, with carbon-neutral materials and Red List 
Free, PVC Free construction. 

Embrace innovation and sustainability with Milliken 
Modular Landscapes – where style, functionality, and  
eco-consciousness converge seamlessly.



IN-REGISTER PRINTING
We deliver meticulous dye placement on individual tiles with 
Milliken PrintWorks. Achieve a seamless floor integration without 
visual disruption or complex installations. Explore:
 · Large Scale Patterns
 · Medallions
 · Wayfinding Solutions

DESIGN  
VERSATILITY 01



CONTINUOUS RANDOM® DESIGN ARCHITECTURE
Introducing Continuous Random®, Milliken's revolutionary Modular 
Landscapes addition. Using PrintWorks™ technology, it delivers 
flawlessly aligned carpet tiles with fewer SKU variations, simplifying 
the procurement to maintenance process. Design centers blend with 
edges, offering limitless custom design possibilities while keeping a 
concise SKU range. Embrace natural randomness, fostering organic 
flow, and simplifying installation and repair tasks. Continuous Random 
raises the bar for modular carpets.

PRINTWORKS™ PRECISION DYE TECHNOLOGY
Experience stunning carpet patterns with PrintWorks™ Precision Dye 
Technology. From planks and squares to large-scale designs, fills, area 
rugs, and borders, our state-of-the-art innovation brings exceptional 
precision to every detail of your space.

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/U9iGl1iAnyk


•  Guest Room

•  Public Space

•  Canteen & Bar

•  Corridor

APPLICATION 
ENVIRONMENT



GUEST ROOM

PRODUCT:

PATINA 
COLOR:

PAT39-105 SULPHUR OXIDE

https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Patina&collectionId=149&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PRODUCT:

HEAVY META 
COLOR:

ALY259 - 220 WEATHERED
FDR259 - 220 WEATHERED 

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/HEAVY_META/index.html
https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/HEAVY_META/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Heavy+Meta-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=571&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Heavy+Meta-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=571&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PRODUCT:

QUIET WOODS 
PATINA 
COLOR:

LAT211 BLONDE
PAT180 CONCRETE

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/METRO_PARK_WOOD/index.html
https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/PATINA/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Patina&colorId=10107&collectionId=149&designId=622&sort=recent&totalResults=18
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PRODUCT:

REPURPOSED MATERIALS 
DIVIDED GLASS 
COLOR:

WS209 BLEND
GLM261-237 DUSK GLIMMER

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/DIVIDED_GLASS/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Repurposed+materials&collectionId=574&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Divided+Glass&collectionId=549&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PRODUCT:

MIXED FORMATIONS 
COLOR:

GUN210-206-211 TAN

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/MIXED_FORMATIONS_MADE_OF_WOOD/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Mixed+Formations-Made+of+Wood-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=530&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PUBLIC SPACE
产品： 
01405475_01 
01405475_02
01405475_03 
01405475_04

01405475-01 01405475-02

01405475-03 01405475-04

01405476-01 01405476-02

01405476-03 01405476-04

01405476_01
01405476_02
01405476_03 
01405476_04

01405475_0401405475_03 01405476_03 01405476_04

01405476_0101405475_0201405475_01 01405476_02



PRODUCT:

01407058
6 repeats/Size: 1µ1 m



PRODUCT: 
METRO PARK WOOD 
COLOR:

BEH21-121 GROVE

PRODUCT:

01407057
6 repeats/Size: 1µ1 m

01406893_01 01406893_02

01406893_03 01406893_04

产品：
01406893_01      尺寸： 1µ1 m
01406893_02
01406893_03
01406893_04

01406893_01

01406893_03

01406893_02

01406893_04

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/METRO_PARK_WOOD/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Metro+Park+Wood+-+Asia+Pacific&colorId=30827&collectionId=422&designId=2212&sort=recent&totalResults=18


CANTEEN & BAR

PRODUCT: 
QUIET WOODS 
COLOR:

LATERAL WAVE-LAW121 BAYOU
LATERAL WAVE-LAW114 KONA

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/QUIET_WOODS/index.html
https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/QUIET_WOODS/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PRODUCT: 
QUIET WOODS 
COLOR:

LATERALS-LAT271 TIMBERHILL 
LATERAL BAND-LAB204  SANDTONE

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/QUIET_WOODS/index.html
https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/QUIET_WOODS/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


PRODUCT: 
QUIET WOODS 
COLOR:

LATERAL BAND - LAB218 GRAYTON 
LATERAL BAND - LAB206 MYSTERY MIST 

https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/QUIET_WOODS/index.html
https://www.yaean.com/pdf/Milliken/COLORLINE/QUIET_WOODS/index.html
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17
https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=Quiet+Woods-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=545&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


CORRIDOR

01405474_01 01405474_02

01405474_03 01405474_04

产品：
01405474_01
01405474_02
01405474_03
01405474_04

01405474_0201405474_01

01405474_03 01405474_04



PRODUCT: 
CITY PROPER 
COLOR:

UDG251 SUBURB

01405473_01 01405473_02

01405473_03 01405473_04

产品：
01405473_01
01405473_02
01405473_03
01405473_04

01405473_01

01405473_03 01405473_04

01405473_02

https://fcproductcatalog.milliken.com/en-my/search/colors?regionName=Asia+Pacific&marketName=Contract&catalogName=Products&collectionName=City+Proper+2.0-Asia+Pacific&collectionId=548&sort=recent&totalResults=18&regionId=77&marketId=73&catalogId=17


MILLIKEN MAKES THE QUIETEST FLOORS IN 
THE INDUSTRY. 

OUR CUSHION BACKING COMES STANDARD 
ON ALL PRODUCTS, AND MEETS THE WELL 
BUILDING STANDARD.

BUILT-IN ACOUSTIC  
LAYERS REDUCE 
THROUGH-FLOOR  
NOISE AND IN-ROOM 
NOISE BY 50%.

MILLIKEN CUSHION 
BACKING ABSORBS UP 
TO 60%  MORE NOISE 
THAN HARD BACK.

50%

60%

Discover the tranquility of spaces adorned with Milliken’s industry-
leading floors, renowned for their exceptional quietness. Our advanced 
acoustic technology, featured in both our carpets and FlexForm 
Sound™ LVT tiles, remarkably reduces in-room and through-floor 
noise by up to 50% compared to other flooring options.

ACOUSTIC
INNOVATION 02

NOISE LEVEL FLEXFORM SOUND™ LVT, proven through independent 
testing, significantly reduces through-floor and in-room noise. This 
enhances quality of life in various sectors, promoting increased 
productivity in offices, better sleep experiences in hospitality, longer 
leases in residential settings, a healing environment in healthcare, and 
improved concentration in schools.



CUSHION BACKING 
REDUCES LEG 
MUSCLE FATIGUE 
BY UP TO 24%.

WELLNESS:
In the hospitality industry, we recognize that ergonomics extends 
beyond typical office settings. Our Visual and Physical Ergonomics 
initiative prioritizes the well-being of staff, aiming to minimize 
physical strain and injuries, improve ergonomic comfort, maintain 
workplace safety, and enhance overall health through ergonomic 
design and education.

BENEFIT OF UNDERFOOT COMFORT:
Drawing inspiration from high-performance athletic shoes, our 
cutting-edge technology prioritizes the well-being of hotel staff, 
offering unmatched underfoot support ideal for their dynamic work 
environments. Utilizing open cell cushioning, our innovative approach 
significantly enhances comfort for employees who spend long hours 
on their feet, providing relief for knees, feet, backs, and ankles.



MATERIAL
EFFICIENCY
Our Modular Landscapes carpet tile offers a cost-effective solution,  
saving you up to 25% compared to broadloom. With minimal waste 
and hassle-free replacement, tiles ensure not only affordability but also 
sustainable and efficient flooring solutions, making the switch  
economical and environmentally conscious.

03
CASE STUDY:  
HAMPTON INN CORRIDOR UPGRADE IN THE US

Transforming a 6’ corridor across 
three floors at International Hotel Chain:

Broadloom Used: 12’ (600 Square Yards)
Carpet Tile Installed: 1M (523 Square Yards)

Results:
Waste Savings: 13%
Cost Savings: $2,549.50
Carbon Savings: 400 trees planted

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/AQ42L3wmF5I


SIMPLE INSTALLATION  
AND EASY DELIVERY

04
MINIMIZE DOWNTIME, MAXIMIZE COST-EFFICIENCY
We offer custom 3D renderings of your space accompanied by detailed 
installation diagrams.

Our integrated tile sequencing system simplifies installation, enabling 
straightforward tile-to-tile replacement handled by your in-house staff. 
No additional pad is required, eliminating double adhesive costs.

Our products are carefully packed and shipped to align precisely with 
your property layout. Carpet tiles arrive on palettes for easy transport, 
access, and storage. Any additional stock can be conveniently stored in 
boxes rather than rolls.

TRACTIONBACK
TractionBack stands as our most advanced, built-in system for 
installing modular carpet. This remarkable bio-based, high-friction 
coating ensures the secure placement of our PVC-free carpet tiles 
without the need for extra adhesives, floor sealers, or primers. Applied 
during manufacturing, TractionBack eliminates the need for additional 
steps such as manipulation, taping, or gluing during installation.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvfBrTvQ_fc


We believe third-party verification is critical for transparency with 
sustainable products and practices and we go the extra mile to ensure 
all of facts are certified by respected experts around the world. These 
expert validations include global and regional certifications such as 
Declare®, Environmental Product Declarations, ISO certifications, and 
list of other product and operations-based reviews.

HEALTHY MATERIALS
MILLIKEN PRODUCTS ARE DECLARE REDLIST FREE

M/PACT™
CARBON NEUTRAL PROGRAM

Climate change is one of the greatest threats facing humanity.  
Today, our carpet, LVT and entryway tiles are carbon neutral 
everywhere in the world. We invite you to learn more about 
the significant changes we’ve made, then let’s work together to 
design a better future.



Contact us today to 
explore more.

www.millikenfloors.com

At Milliken, we don’t just provide flooring; we offer a canvas for 
your visions, where every detail contributes to a space that is both 
extraordinary and functional. Elevate your space with Milliken 
flooring solutions.
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